Host Cheryl says:
The U.S.S. Pharaoh has arrived at the alien vessel, and has beamed aboard an alien body.  Starfleet has ordered them to gain as much information as possible about the ship.  Subspace rifts have been opening all around the ship, and may be affecting the systems aboard the Pharaoh and the health of the crew.

Host Cheryl says:
A group of five merchant ships, each showing about 20 lifeforms, has been detected in the vicinity of the alien vessel.

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

EOMallory says:
::in sickbay, waiting to be released to engineering::

FCOWaltrs says:
::at helm, preparing the tractor beam...  still fighting down the nausea and dealing with the headache::

CEO_Alar says:
::still keeping a lid on things in engineering- all systems functioning::

CSO_Krust says:
::on bridge, at science station::

CTACWolfe says:
::having left Sickbay already, heading back to his post on the bridge::

OPSRegnum says:
::at OPS:: All: OPS Standing by

CO_Love says:
::Center seat:: FCO: Walters, are we within tractor range..?

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Yes, sir

CSO_Krust says:
::notices Miller is looking green::

EOMallory says:
::pacing back and forth, beginning to hate sickbay::

DrOrlando says:
::in the Medical Bay::
Mallory: I'll be right back, I'm going up to the Bridge...  You are released to Engineering for light, let me stress that again, LIGHT duty, understood?

CEO_Alar says:
::she's watching her staff start filtering back into Engineering after having been treated by the doctor::

EOMallory says:
Doc:  If I need anything, I'll let you know.

CTACWolfe says:
::arrives on the bridge::  CO:  Returning to duty Captain.

DrOrlando says:
Mallory: Okay..  ::goes up to the Bridge::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: OPS standing by Sir.  ::Checking sensor logs::

CSO_Krust says:
Miller: please report to sickbay.

EOMallory says:
::exits Sickbay and goes to Engineering::

CO_Love says:
Wolfe: Is everything taken care of..

FCOWaltrs says:
::holds down the nausea::

SO_Miller says:
Krust: Aye.

SO_Miller says:
::goes to sickbay::

CEO_Alar says:
::continues to monitor the subspace rifts popping up::

CTACWolfe says:
CO:  I have had hangovers that were worse than what the symptoms were Sir.

DrOrlando says:
::arrives on the Bridge and meets Miller:: Miller: What can I do for you?

EOMallory says:
::enters engineering, and looks around::

OPSRegnum says:
::Checks ship systems::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: All systems on line sir.

OPSRegnum says:
CO: and functioning within normal parameters

CEO_Alar says:
::keeps her eyes on the displays:: Mallory: Nice to see you back- feeling better?

CO_Love says:
FCO: Lock on to the Alien ship....

SO_Miller says:
[DrOrlando] I am not feeling well. Nausea...

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Aye, sir  ::engages tractor beam::

CO_Love says:
TAC: Can you identify those 5 ships..?

FCOWaltrs says:
::sets a course out of the nebula, anticipating the order::

EOMallory says:
::goes over to a console to see what's happenned since he left::

DrOrlando Miller: Okay, take this...  ::takes a hypospray filled with a mixture of terakine, asinolyathin, and triptacederin to Miller's neck::

 (Hypospray.wav)


CTACWolfe says:
::scans the ships::  CO:  Unknown registries, Captain.  They do not conform with any known Federation or Klingon Imperial  cargo ship.  ::continues scans of the ships::

CSO_Krust says:
::continues researching database for ways to seal subspace ruptures::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THE TRACTOR BEAMS SUDDENLY FAIL

DrOrlando says:
::goes over to Walters and applies the same hypo::

OPSRegnum says:
All: Tractor beams offline

CO_Love says:
FCO: Take us out of the Nebula, one half impulse..

CEO_Alar says:
::she notices something starting to malfunction, and gives a little sigh of disgust::

CSO_Krust says:
::thinks a-ha! ionized hydrogen, heavy water, hmmmmm::

FCOWaltrs says:
::feels the nausea subside a bit, then looks to the cause of the failed tractors::

CTACWolfe says:
CO:  Crossreferencing with known cargo ships involved in trade with the Romulan Star Empire and the Ferengi

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: With or without the aliens, sir?

CEO_Alar says:
::she starts working to isolate the problem, and really hopes this doesn't start to spread again::

DrOrlando says:
::walks over to the Captain::

CO_Love says:
TAC: Let me know when you find anything..

DrOrlando says:
Love: Sir, we need to seal these sub-space rifts and get away from them as soon as possible....

CTACWolfe says:
CO:  Aye Sir....::begins running tracks on the ships::

EOMallory says:
::sees Alar, and goes over to see if he can help::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: I've lost the tractor beam.

CSO_Krust says:
Love: I am working on a theory to seal the subspace ruptures.

CO_Love says:
OPS: Why have we lost power to the tractor..?

DrOrlando says:
Love: As far as I can tell, particles from those rifts are bonding with the cells of our crew members

OPSRegnum says:
::Checks schedule to plan for physical::

CEO_Alar says:
Mallory: See if you can reroute power to the tractor beam.

OPSRegnum says:
CO: Checking sir, we don't know as of yet.

CTACWolfe says:
::starts getting feedbacks from the Memory Alpha database::  CO:  These 5 ships were presumed destroyed with the "Pheylan's Wings" Maquis Cell was destroyed by the Dominion.  They were big players in dealing in stolen and pirated weaponry.

EOMallory says:
Alar:  Aye, sir.  ::walks swiftly over to a console::

CO_Love says:
Orlando: Doctor, we are working on it, isn't there something is sickbay that neds your attention

OPSRegnum says:
CO: sensor logs show that there was some sort of unknown energy discharge that travelled back across the beam.

FCOWaltrs says:
::not sure what he should do::

DrOrlando says:
CO: Captain, this is really serious...

OPSRegnum says:
CO: I'm trying to discover the nature of that energy discharge.

EOMallory says:
::attempts to transfer power to the tractor beam(s), thinking this is OPS' job::

CSO_Krust says:
::analysis feedback from tractor beams::

CEO_Alar says:
::she gets back to keeping an eye on other systems, confident that Mallory has it under control:: Mallory: Are you reading any overloads over there?

OPSRegnum says:
EOMallory: we should use the secondary Tractor emitter. the power is fine.

EOMallory says:
Alar:  No.  Everything seems to be fine -- for now.

CTACWolfe says:
::keeps a running track on the 5 freighters::

OPSRegnum says:
EOMallory: The discharge simply shut down that particular emitter.

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THE MERCHANT VESSELS SUDDENLY SPEED AWAY, ON A HEADING TO TAKE THEM AWAY FROM THE NEBULA

DrOrlando says:
::whips out tricorder and scans the good Captain::

CO_Love says:
CSO: Record headings of the 5 ships, i want to know where they are going..

FCOWaltrs says:
::would like to follow the ships out of the nebula::

CTACWolfe says:
::eyebrows furrow:: CO:  The merchant ships have gone to warp sir...speed....warp 5.  They may have spotted us.

CSO_Krust says:
::focuses sensors on merchant ships:: Love: done, sir.

CO_Love says:
OPS: Have you Fixed our power situation yet

CEO_Alar says:
::grabs a tool kit and goes to work on the emitter::

DrOrlando says:
::goes over and scans Walters, then Wolfe, then Regnum::

CSO_Krust says:
::extrapalates merchant ships course::

CSO_Krust says:
::downloads data to FCO terminal::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: The power appears to be working properly sir

CEO_Alar says:
::it's so completely shot that she's ready to just rip it out with her hands::

CSO_Krust says:
Walters: I have downloaded the likely destinations of the merchant ships to your console.

EOMallory says:
::senses the CEO's frustration::

CTACWolfe says:
::co-ordinates projected course of the freighters and their speed and plots possible course projections on his terminal::

CEO_Alar says:
::mutters to herself:: Of course it's not working...of course we have to replace it.

CSO_Krust says:
::continues researching subspace fractures::

CO_Love says:
SCI: Krust, can we push the Ship out using our shields..?

EOMallory says:
CEO:  I have transferred power to the tractor beam(s), and there didn't seem to be an overload, so I take it the problem lies within the emitter itself?

CSO_Krust says:
Love: yes.  However, our navigational deflectors would fail above 1/4 impulse.

CEO_Alar says:
::hollering down the jefferies tube at Mallory:: Mallory: Yes- it's completely shot.

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Sir, at 1/4 impulse, it'll take us days to leave the nebula

EOMallory says:
CEO:  ::yelling back:: Is there anything I can do to help?

CTACWolfe says:
CO:  I have projected the course of the freighters.  They are enroute to the Leijfin system.  At present speed, they will reach the system in......39 minutes, 24 seconds and counting.

DrOrlando says:
::checking readouts on tricorder::

CO_Love says:
CSO: very well..   OPS: transfer all power from aft shields to the forward array...we are going to try and push her out

CEO_Alar says:
::Mallory can hear her laughing:: Mallory: Conjure me up a starbase and a fully equipped engineering section- or...you can go find the spare emitter.

CTACWolfe says:
CO:  Once we get the Alien ship moving, its momentum should push it out of the nebula.  The gases here are trace and shouldnt drag it down significantly

EOMallory says:
::laughs nervously, thinking Alar may have lost it::  I'll see if I can find one.

CO_Love says:
FCO: Manuever the Pharaoh to push out the Alien ship...engage when ready at one quarter impulse

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Aye, sir

EOMallory says:
::accesses the ship's computer, to see if there is a spare emitter on board::

CSO_Krust says:
::drops power from lateral arrays::

FCOWaltrs says:
::gets behind the aliens, and engages::

DrOrlando says:
::is not happy with the results of the scan::

CEO_Alar says:
::she removes the faulty emitter, and cleans out anything that may be preventing the connections from working properly::

CEO_Alar says:
Mallory: It's there- just look through the manifest.

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Moving at 1/4 Impulse

CO_Love says:
TAC: Agreed, after we get the ship out, we will make sure the ruptures cease, then we will go after the 5 ships

CO_Love says:
FCO: ETA to the edge of the Nebula..?

CTACWolfe says:
::scans subspace and real space for weapons fire..in case some brand new weapon caused the rifts::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: At 1/4 impulse, we're 3 hours from the edge of the nebula

EOMallory says:
::finds where the spare is:: CEO:  I'll be in Cargo bay 1.

EOMallory says:
::exits::

EOMallory says:
::stops for a moment, trying to remember where exactly the cargo bay is::

CSO_Krust says:
::thinks, an explosion within the rift would not affect real space, and may seal the rift.  Now, what to use to cause the explosion...hydrogen....and...::

CEO_Alar says:
::she works on an alignment that may make a difference::

CO_Love says:
CSO: What will happen if we increase speed to three quarter impulse..?

EOMallory says:
Computer:  Where is the main cargo bay?
<Computer> Follow the red lights along the wall.
::follows, and eventually finds it::

EOMallory says:
Computer:  Thank you.
<Computer> ::chirp::

CSO_Krust says:
Love, the deflectors may fail, structural integrity fields may hold but it will be a bumpy ride.

CO_Love says:
CSO: will the Shields hold..?

EOMallory says:
::looks around, wondering how such a big room fits inside such a small ship::

CTACWolfe says:
CO:  WE could use the docking clamps....as a last resort

CSO_Krust says:
Love: unknown.  However, if we extend our warp field around the alien ship, we may be able to make warp 1.  We would have to confer with engineering to see if it is possible

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Sir, I'm sure with our armor and structural integrity, the Pharaoh will be able to stand the pressure

EOMallory says:
::finally locates the emitter, and exits (having no trouble finding his way back to engineering::

DrOrlando says:
::feels that the whole Bridge crew should report to the Medical Bay, however small it is, but then there would be no one else to get the ship out of the nebula!::

CO_Love says:
TAC: Noted..i will keep that in mind..

CSO_Krust says:
Walters: Agreed.

DrOrlando says:
::decides instead to inoculate everyone against the pain and nausea, and is glad he brought enough::

EOMallory says:
::peeking into the Jeffries tube:: CEO:  I have the spare.

CTACWolfe says:
::goes back to plotting the courses of the 5 freighters, and finding out what is in the Leijfin system::

CSO_Krust says:
TAC: using the docking clamps would aid us in surrounding the ship in our own warp field; even higher warp speeds MAY be possible.

CEO_Alar says:
::she pops her head out and takes the emitter:: Mallory: Thank you. ::then disappears back into the tube and gets back to the repair::

CO_Love says:
CSO: Contact engineering, see if it is possible...

CTACWolfe says:
CSO:  True, however, even with the fields in place, the docking clamps werent meant to stand the possible shearing forces a Warp jump would create.  We could go to full impulse with the clamps in place, and then release the ship and let it float out on its own.

EOMallory says:
::gets the feeling that Alar somewhat enjoys being in the Jefferies  Tube::

EOMallory says:
::goes back to monitoring the engines::

CEO_Alar says:
::she completes the repair and re-emerges in Engineering:: Mallory: All right, that's taken care of. Status, please.

CSO_Krust says:
*Alar* Commander, Mr Wolfe and I have hypothesized that by using the docking clamps and an extended warp field we may be able to move the alien ship at warp speeds.  Do you think this is feasible?

DrOrlando says:
::decides to get out of everyone's way and return to the Medical Bay::

CTACWolfe says:
CSO:  As I said...I don’t recommend it...we could loose the clamps

CO_Love says:
::Thinks thet the docking clamp idea may be our only choice::

CSO_Krust says:
Wolfe: Sir, docking clamps can be replaced.

CO_Love says:
TAC: Understood, it may be our only alternative..

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Sir, I agree with Cmdr Wolfe...  the clamps can't hold the strain

CTACWolfe says:
CSO:  If they snap, and the ship careens away from our ship at Warp Speeds and strikes the hull....what then?

DrOrlando says:
::in the Medical Bay studying the results of the tricorder scans::

CEO_Alar says:
*Krust* I'm more concerned about the warp field. If we lose the ability to effectively form a warp field, we lose the ability to go to warp.

CEO_Alar says:
*Krust* If we overload, we're in very serious trouble.

EOMallory says:
Alar:  Everthing seems to be fine.

CSO_Krust says:
::taps com badge:: *Alar* Understood, commander.

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Sir, may I make a suggestion?

CEO_Alar says:
::nods to Mallory, working on this new problem::

CO_Love says:
FCO: Yes, go on..

FCOWaltrs says:
::tired of all the talking::

CSO_Krust says:
Wolfe: we are running out of options

CTACWolfe says:
CSO:  Those little alien ships are tough ones....I am concerned if it strikes the hull at Warp Speeds, we would cripple ourselves, possibly killing some of the crew and destroying the alien ship.

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: If we push the ship for 30 seconds at 3/4 impulse, using the hull, not the shields, we can then go back and work on closing the ruptures

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: The alien ship will continue out of the nebula within the hour

CSO_Krust says:
CO: That would overcome it's inertia

CSO_Krust says:
CO: we can boost power to the SIF with minimal risk to the ship

CEO_Alar says:
::she doesn't care for the idea of the docking clamps- at warp, it wouldn't work, at least not for long::

DrOrlando says:
::may have an idea how to separate the particles from the crew member's cells, but no one wants to listen::

CTACWolfe says:
CO:  I concur with the Helmsman...fewest risks involved that way

CO_Love says:
FCO: We are running out of time here, lets do it, engage at 3/4 impulse for 30 seconds..engage when ready

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Aye, sir  ::engages::

CSO_Krust says:
CO: I have an idea about sealing the rifts.

CO_Love says:
CSO: lets get this ship out of here first, then we will concentrate on the rifts..

CEO_Alar says:
::she leans back against the console for a moment, then starts out of Engineering:: Mallory: I will be on the bridge.

OPSRegnum says:
::Returns to OPS::CO: Ensign Victor Regnum requesting permission to return to my post

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: 30 seconds...  moving away, sir.  ::pause::  The alien ship is continuing as planned

EOMallory says:
CEO: I'll be here.

CO_Love says:
CSO: Be prepared to have your ideas ready though

CSO_Krust says:
CO: Aye sir. ::continues research::

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THE SHIP IS SUCCEEDING IN PUSHING THE ALIEN VESSEL OUT, BUT PROGRESS IS SLOW

CEO_Alar says:
::she enters the bridge and transfers Engineering controls up to her station::

DrOrlando says:
::runs a computer model for his idea::

OPSRegnum says:
::Returns to OPS::CO: Ensign Victor Regnum requesting permission to return to my post

CO_Love says:
FCO: All stop..

EOMallory says:
::really dislikes this nebula::

CSO_Krust says:
::brings up past science logs from federation database::

Host Cheryl says:
AND THE PHARAOH'S SYSTEMS ARE SHOWING THE STRAIN, ESPECIALLY THE SIF

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Aye, sir

FCOWaltrs says:
::stops the Pharaoh::

EOMallory says:
::notes the SIF strain::

CEO_Alar says:
::she starts working to boost the SIF, drawing from wherever we need to::

DrOrlando says:
::computer model results are positive::

CO_Love says:
CSO: Will the ship make it out on it's own..?

CSO_Krust says:
Love: It should have sufficient momentum, sir.

OPSRegnum says:
::Releaves Relief OPS person and checks sensor logs to discover just what has been going on::

CO_Love says:
CSO: Good...FCO: Return us to the location of the first rift...Best speed..

Host Cheryl says:
ACTION:  THE PHARAOH SUCCEEDS IN PUSHING THE VESSEL FREE

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Aye, sir  ::smiles at the thought that this might be over soon::

FCOWaltrs says:
::engages at warp 1::

CEO_Alar says:
::she monitors ship's systems, and just listens::

CO_Love says:
CSO: Ok Krust, lets hear your idea..

CTACWolfe says:
::whistling a tune very quietly as they head back into the nebula...in an effort to ignore the dull headache he has::

OPSRegnum says:
CO: I am conducting a detailed sensor sweep of the alien vessel ::Conducts sensor sweep::

CEO_Alar says:
::she watches the viewscreen::

CSO_Krust says:
CO: by using the ionized hydrogen already present in combination with a catalyst we may be able to seal the rift with an internal implosion.  This should have minimal effect on real space.

DrOrlando says:
::looks up from terminal, expecting the EMH to activate itself any minute::

DrOrlando says:
::gets a hold of himself and returns to the computer model::

CSO_Krust says:
::continues research::

OPSRegnum says:
*DrOrlando* I'm available for that physical now.

CSO_Krust says:
::begins running simulations of different combinations::

CTACWolfe says:
CSO:  We could modify a Torpedo casing for that...however, there is a risk of the nebula reacting with the explosion.

OPSRegnum says:
*DrOrlando* And I think I need it, the nebula is starting to have its effects on me as well.

DrOrlando says:
::looks up from terminal and taps comm badge::
*Regnum*: Very good, report to the Medical Bay on Deck 2 at your earliest convenience

CSO_Krust says:
CTac: Agreed, targeting would have to be precise.

OPSRegnum says:
*DrOrlando* On my way.  ::Enters Turbolift:: SickBay

CTACWolfe says:
::as yes...thats where he has seen the name "Leijfin" before.......its been years since he had been there::

OPSRegnum says:
::Travelling in the turbolift to SickBay::

CTACWolfe says:
::notifies Weapons bays to prepare a Quantum Torp casing::

OPSRegnum says:
::Turbolift arrives next to SickBay, doors open, walk into sick bay::DrOrlando: I'm here

DrOrlando says:
Regnum: So I see....  ::gets up and uses tricorder to scan him::

CTACWolfe says:
::what was that old earth phrase that fit Leijfin....."You will never find a more wretched hive of scum and villainy::  CO:  I have found records about the Leifjin system.

CEO_Alar says:
::she runs a brief diagnostic, making certain the the guidance systems are up to par::

CO_Love says:
CSO: Prepare a Torpedo to launch into the rift set it for manual control...  TAC: Wolfe, i want you to guide the shot into the rift, i hear your one of the best at this

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Approaching Rupture

OPSRegnum says:
DrOrlando: Sorry about the delay.  I came as soon as I could.

CTACWolfe says:
CO:  Crews have set aside one casing for modifications.

EOMallory says:
::scans the warp coils, making sure they aren't showing signs of polarization, again::

CO_Love says:
FCO: Slow to impulse

CSO_Krust says:
::sends torpedo modifications to weapons bay::

CTACWolfe says:
::brings manual targeting online::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: Aye, sir

DrOrlando says:
::sigh:: Regnum: I don't mean to scare you, but there are some particles that have bonded with your body as well...

CEO_Alar says:
::hears Leijfin, and jumps, paling slightly::

OPSRegnum says:
Dr: Oh great.  Can you expound; what type or particles?

DrOrlando says:
Regnum: I have an experimental treatment I am testing on the computer, I have yet to try it on a "guinea pig"

OPSRegnum says:
Dr: well, it may as well be me.

OPSRegnum says:
Dr: What sort of results have your simulations had?

DrOrlando says:
Regnum: They appear to be ionized hydrogen and helium particles from those supspace rifts, that's why I said it was so important to close them, but no one listened to me.. ::sigh::

FCOWaltrs says:
CO: In range, sir

CO_Love says:
CSO: Analyze the best placement for the torpedo launch and send the data to Mr. Wolfe..

CSO_Krust says:
Wolfe: weapons has the necessary modifications, sir

OPSRegnum says:
Dr: ionized hydrogen and helium huh?

CTACWolfe says:
CO:  The torpedo casing is ready....I have a green light in torpedo tube 1.  She is hot and ready to fire.

DrOrlando says:
Regnum: They're charged, so they bond with your cells

CTACWolfe says:
CSO:  Waiting for data.

EOMallory says:
::goes to the replicator and orders up a glass of water::

OPSRegnum says:
Dr: Yeah, I understand the chemistry.  Wouldn't it be best to introduce Hydrogen and Helium ions of opposite charge?

CO_Love says:
TAC: As soon as you get the data from Sci..launch the torpedo

CEO_Alar says:
::she's turned back to her console, feeling the colour rise in her cheeks- Leijfin wasn't a good place for her::

DrOrlando says:
Regnum: my experimental treatment involves using the transporter to "purge" the particles, though I don't even want to try it until we're clear of the nebula

OPSRegnum says:
Dr: That way they will bond with them instead of me.

CSO_Krust says:
::downloads targeting information to tactical:: Wolfe: Commander, you must be sure the torpedo is well within subspace before detonating, otherwise the entire nebula could ignite

DrOrlando says:
Regnum: That wouldn't work, they are already bonded with your cells

CTACWolfe says:
CSO:  Understood.......

OPSRegnum says:
Dr: good point.  Well if that is all you can do for now, I will return to my post and continue working on new methods of closing those rifts.

CTACWolfe says:
CO:  preparing to fire in  3....2....1.....firing.  Time to detonation....20 seconds.

DrOrlando says:
Regnum: Yes, that's about all I can do for now, I'll keep you posted...  You can return to the Bridge, and I'll follow

CO_Love says:
CSO: Monitor the explosion and record data

Host Cheryl says:
The 20 seconds passes, and the detonation occurs, without exploding the nebula

CSO_Krust says:
CO: Aye, sir.

OPSRegnum says:
::Enters Turbolift::Bridge, safety speed disengaged authorization Regnum-Alpha-Prime

CSO_Krust says:
::begins scanning rift::

OPSRegnum says:
Computer, maximum turbolift speed

CO_Love says:
TAC: Status..

CTACWolfe says:
CO:  It worked Captain....the rift is closed.....

CEO_Alar says:
::she notes that the ship is still in one piece- thankfully::

OPSRegnum says:
::Is pressed to the turbolift floor as the turbolift speeds to the Bridge but arrive in 2 seconds and immediately go m

DrOrlando says:
::follows Regnum into the Turbolift:: Regnum: We're only one deck down, no emergency speed necessary..

OPSRegnum says:
to my station::

Host Cheryl says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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